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ABSTRACT
In the past years, the plenoptic camera aroused an increasing in-
terest in the field of computer vision. Its capability of capturing
three-dimensional image data is achieved by an array of micro
lenses placed in front of a traditional image sensor. The acquired
light field data allows for the reconstruction of photographs fo-
cused at different depths. Given the plenoptic camera parameters,
the metric distance of refocused objects may be retrieved with the
aid of geometric ray tracing. Until now there was a lack of experi-
mental results using real image data to prove this conceptual solu-
tion. With this paper, the very first experimental work is presented
on the basis of a new ray tracing model approach, which consid-
ers more accurate micro image centre positions. To evaluate the
developed method, the blur metric of objects in a refocused image
stack is measured and compared with proposed predictions. The
results suggest quite an accurate approximation for distant objects
and deviations for objects closer to the camera device.
Index Terms — Light field, plenoptic, camera, refocusing,
distance estimate
1. INTRODUCTION
The plenoptic camera gained a lot of attention after its historical
debut in the early years of the last century [1]. Since then, its con-
ceptual setup relies on the basic principle of placing a Micro Lens
Array (MLA) in front of an image acquisition device. The ma-
jor contributions that let revive the plenoptic camera technology
were the integration of a digital sensor [2], the four-dimensional
(4-D) light field parameterisation [3], the discovery of digital re-
focusing [4] and the first successful implementation of refocusing
using a plenoptic camera [5]. Subsequent research has been car-
ried out in many directions including the investigation of different
MLA focus settings [6]. In this paper the focus is turned on the
Standard Plenoptic Camera (SPC) setup in which the image sen-
sor is placed at the distance of the micro lens focal length. A well
known example of such a camera type is the light field camera
from Lytro initially launched in 2012. Yet, Lytro’s cameras do not
supply the feature of estimating the distance at which the user is
refocusing. In our previous work [7], we developed a promising
method to trace rays through the SPC and to address the problem
about the refocusing distance of a digitally focused photograph.
Nonetheless, this work has suffered from rather weak experimen-
tal validation. This came as a result of an imprecise micro image
centre approximation used in the proposed ray tracing model.
The work presented in this paper builds on the previous de-
velopment [7] by refining the ray tracing model and providing the
first distance estimation results based on real captured data. In
order to validate our proposed method, we first compute a stack
of refocused images, then measure the blur metric of objects at
a known distance and compare them with the estimated focusing
distance to see whether the blur metric results match our predic-
tions.
2. STANDARD PLENOPTIC CAMERAMODEL
Previously, the authors have shown in [7] how to trace light rays
involved to synthesise a refocused image. One of the assumptions
made in this model is that each micro image centre lies on the
optical axis of its respective micro lens. The detection of micro
image centres is crucial as they serve as reference origins in the
image synthesis process. Related work carried out by Dansereau
et al. [8] suggested that the central micro image location deviates
from the micro lens optical axis as depicted in Fig. 1. This is
due to the finite separation distance between main lens and MLA
resulting in a shift, denoted as e, between micro lens centres and
the respective micro lens axis.
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Figure 1: Main lens aperture calibration. Note that image cen-
tres deviate by e from the optical axis of a micro lens.
Results presented in [7] do not reflect the error caused by a
projective centre shift e. For that reason, we propose a refined
model based on [7] while taking e into account. In contrast to the
previous model [7], chief rays at the micro image centres origi-
nated from the main lens optical centre as seen in Fig. 2. The
micro image centres will be taken as a starting point for the orien-
tation in the 4-D light field image.
According to Levoy and Hanrahan [3], a light field may be ad-
equately parameterised by four variables u, v, s, t. Thereby, light
field coordinate pairs (s, t) and (u, v) represent ray interesections
at two two-dimensional (2-D) planes placed behind one another so
that each ray passes through both. Similar to the statements made
in [7], SPC refocusing can be efficiently accomplished in spatial
domain by integrating pixels whose corresponding rays intersect
in object space.
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If the raw plenoptic photographEfs is seen to contain the 4-D
light field information indexed by s = {s, t} for the 2-D spatial
and u = {u, v} for the 2-D directional dimension, a synthesised
refocused photograph E′a is mathematically obtained by
E′a[sj ] =
c∑
i=−c
Efs
[
sj+a(c−i) , uc+i
]
, a ∈ R≥0 (1)
where j and i are indices for micro lens s and micro image u sam-
ples, respectively. Let mˆ denote the micro image resolution which
is assumed to be homogeneous, its sample index i counts within
the range of [− (mˆ− 1)/2, (mˆ− 1)/2]. Thereby, c = (mˆ− 1)/2 de-
notes the centre of the micro image in case its resolution is seen to
be homogeneous and odd. The synthesis Eq. (1) has been derived
from a combination of positions (sj ,uc+i) in Fig. 2 that belong
to rays intersecting in object space at a certain plane a. Depend-
ing on the object scene, light has potentially emitted from plane a
and distributed over micro images sj . To retrieve the intensity of
light rays emanated from a, intensities uc+i are integrated in Eq.
(1). Note that this refocusing synthesis omits a commonly used
intermediate step of generating viewpoint images and thus it takes
less computation time.
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Figure 2: Standard plenoptic camera ray tracing model. The
main lens U is depicted as a thin lens. For clearness, ray tracing
is performed with chief rays only.
3. RAY TRACING EQUATIONS
As the optical centre of the respective micro lens does not repre-
sent the micro image centre, we propose here a novel model that
will take into account this displacement. More detailed explana-
tions on the derivation of the previous model can be found in [7].
To start tracing light rays through the camera, an appropriate pair
of ray positions intersecting at a desired plane a needs to be se-
lected in Fig. 2. Once the ray pair is chosen, its corresponding ray
positions on the imaging device need to be estimated. The follow-
ing descriptions apply to both intersecting rays equally. First, the
optical center of the parent micro lens of a ray is given by
sj = j × pmˆ
where the index j is seen to start to count from the micro lens
closest to the main lens optical axis. Since rays impinging on the
micro image centre intersect the optical centres of the main lens
and micro lens, their slope mc,j may be obtained by
mc,j = − sj
bU
in which the image distance bU separates U and s from one an-
other. To find a micro image centre uc,j on the sensor plane, the
respective central ray slope mc,j will be extended in a way that it
intersects the sensor by calculating
uc,j = −mc,j × fs + sj
where fs denotes the micro lens focal length. Provided that the
adjacency relation i and the pixel pitch pp are known, the selected
ray position ui,j on the sensor is found by
ui,j = uc,j + i× pp
Given the ray sensor position ui,j , its corresponding slope is
mi,j =
sj − ui,j
fs
By definition, chief rays travel through the optical centres of lenses,
so that the next plane at which rays change their slope is U . The
intersection with U can be written as
Ui,j = mi,j × bU + sj
Due to the focus setting of the MLA, each ray underneath a micro
image can be seen to result in a beam of parallel light rays in the
range between s and U . Thus, these parallel light rays originated
from a point along the focal plane of the main lens U . Knowing
the main lens focal length fU , the object space position at which
rays converge may be obtained by
Fi,j = mi,j × fU
Hence, the ray slope qi,j in object space follows from the inter-
sections at U and FU such that
qi,j =
Fi,j − Ui,j
fU
The path of a ray may be described by a linear function of the
depth z which would be of the form
f̂i,j(z) = qi,j × z + Ui,j , z ∈ [U,∞)
Having the functions f̂ of two rays g and h that converge in a
plane a, their intersection is given by solving the equation of both
f̂g(z) = f̂h(z) , z ∈ [U,∞)
Letting the solution be zU , its numeric value merely represents the
distance from plane U to its corresponding intersection at refocus-
ing plane a. To compute the overall distance da from the image
plane of the sensor to plane a, respective optical parameters must
therefore be added. This may be achieved by
da = fs +H1sH2s + bU +H1UH2U + za
where H1sH2s and H1UH2U represent the separation between
principal planes of micro lens and main lens, respectively.
4. EXPERIMENTALWORK
In this section it will be shown how experiments are conducted to
obtain quantitative results supporting the claimed solution. The
major problem in using commercially available plenoptic cameras
to prove our suggested concept is that some parameters, e.g. the
principal plane locations H1UH2U or the image distance bU , are
unknown as manufacturers do not disclose the entire camera spec-
ification. To overcome that issue, our team designed a custom
plenoptic camera. All camera parameters necessary for the com-
putation of the equations in Section 3 can be found in Table 1.
Table 1: Standard plenoptic camera parameters [mm]
pp pmˆ fs H1sH2s fU (= bU ) H1UH2U
0.009 0.125 2.75 0.396 193.294 -65.556
Table 2: Predicted da [cm]
a
proposed previous
da da [7]
0/9 Inf Inf
1/9 897.9 917.2
2/9 457.7 477.0
3/9 310.9 330.2
4/9 237.6 256.9
5/9 193.5 212.9
6/9 164.2 183.5
7/9 143.2 162.6
8/9 127.5 146.8
9/9 115.3 134.6
10/9 105.5 124.8
11/9 97.5 116.8
12/9 90.8 110.1
13/9 85.2 104.5
14/9 80.3 99.7
15/9 76.1 95.5
16/9 72.5 91.8
17/9 69.2 88.6
18/9 66.4 85.7
19/9 63.8 83.1
20/9 61.5 80.8
21/9 59.4 78.7
22/9 57.5 76.8
23/9 55.7 75.1
24/9 54.1 73.5
25/9 52.7 72.0
26/9 51.3 70.6
27/9 50.1 69.4
28/9 48.9 68.2
29/9 47.8 67.1
30/9 46.8 66.1
31/9 45.9 65.2
32/9 45.0 64.3
33/9 44.1 63.5
34/9 43.3 62.7
For the experimental
setup, the main lens U is
focused to infinity such that
bU = fU . Besides, mark-
ers have been placed in the
scene labelled with num-
bers indicating the distance
to the camera device. How-
ever, note that, in our ex-
perimental setup, the im-
age sensor is positioned
43.646 mm away from the
distance measurement ori-
gin and, thus, the indicated
numbers for each marker
are increased by this shift
to reflect the real distance
between the markers and
the image sensor. For in-
stance, a marker labelled
with 300 is separated by
304.3646 cm from the im-
age sensor.
Table 2 provides the calcu-
lated metric distance da at
a given refocusing slice a
of the proposed and previ-
ous [7] attempt. By com-
paring the results of both
methods, it may be obvious
that the deviation gets sig-
nificantly greater when ap-
proaching the camera de-
vice. To validate the accu-
racy of predictions, real im-
ages are used. Refocused
images are processed ac-
cording to Eq. (1). An ex-
ample of a refocused pho-
tograph from our test series
is given in Fig. 3. Note
that the refocusing process
implies an interpolation of
whole micro images in case a is a positive real number. By ex-
pressing the real number as a fraction, the denominator represents
the upscaling factor. In our test measurement, a linear interpola-
tion is chosen for the vertical as well as the horizontal dimension.
Figure 3: Exemplary refocused photograph. The image has
been computed via Eq. (1) using refocusing slice a = 10/9.
The evaluation is accomplished by extracting the region of in-
terest (ROI) for a particular object in each image of the refocused
stack. Figure 4 depicts a ROI at 304.3646 cm distance expected to
exhibit best focus at slice a = 3/9. Closer inspection reveals how
the degree of blur changes when a varies in Eq. (1). The ROIs
are cropped in a way that the bounding boxes for each respective
region are aligned to ensure correct refocusing measurements.
(a) a = 0/9,
S = 0.64
(b) a = 1/9,
S = 0.80
(c) a = 2/9,
S = 0.93
(d) a = 3/9,
S = 1.0
(e) a = 4/9,
S = 0.96
(f) a = 5/9,
S = 0.84
(g) a = 6/9,
S = 0.68
(h) a = 7/9,
S = 0.53
(i) a = 8/9,
S = 0.39
Figure 4: Region of refocused photographs. The object plane is
placed at 304.3646 cm distance from the image sensor. S denotes
the measured sharpness. The denominator in a indicates the up-
sampling factor for the linear interpolation of whole micro images.
To quantitatively assess the degree of focus in the previously
extracted regions of refocused photographs, we deploy a slight
modification of the method proposed by Mavridaki and Mezaris
[9]. We transform the ROI using the 2-D Discrete Fourier Trans-
formation where k and l are pixels ranging from 0, ...,K − 1 and
0, ..., L− 1, respectively. To obtain the magnitude, we compute
X [n,m] =
∣∣∣∣∣
K−1∑
k=0
L−1∑
l=0
x[k, l]e−2pii(kn/K+lm/L)
∣∣∣∣∣
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Figure 5: Blur metric of refocused photographs. The main lens focuses to infinity (bU = fU ). Vertical lines indicate the expected
position of best measured focus for respective markers. All marker distances are given in centimeters, although note that the image sensor
is placed 4.3646 cm away from the measurement origin and therefore marker lines take this shift into account.
In the next step, the overall power TE of the magnitude is ob-
tained by
TE =
N−1∑
n=0
M−1∑
m=0
X [n,m]2
In order to measure the power E of high frequency parts of the
magnitude, we calculate
E = TE −
4∑
n=0
4∑
m=0
X [n,m]2
Lastly, the ratio of the magnitude powers yield the sharpness S
S =
E
TE
Results are normalised and plotted in Fig. 5. As seen in the di-
agram, the proposed prediction provides a fair estimation for ob-
jects at a far distance. However, deviations occur at close objects
and are believed to be due to optical distortions and aberrations.
These are subject to further investigation. Recalling Table 2, it
may be apparent that the proposed solution performs better in es-
timating the refocusing distance than [7].
5. CONCLUSION
To the best of our knowledge, the work carried out in this paper has
provided the first experimental results in verifying the predicted
distance of refocused objects. It has been shown that the refocus-
ing distance estimation matches the measured blur metric for far
objects, although deviations exist for objects near to the camera.
Nevertheless, the suggested approach performs significantly better
than the previous attempt. Further research may provide a ground
truth reference distance from a real ray simulation tool. Besides,
it is worth to investigate different main lens focus settings as well
as depth of field boundaries in the refocused photographs.
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